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Screening process
Who is asking the questions/given by whom to obtain more accurate responses?
A team-based approach, including clinicians, trainees, nurses, medical assistants, social workers, and
community health workers, is the most effective for FI screening. Collaborate as a full practice team to
identify sustainable ways to screen in your setting. This includes a discussion of your setting’s work flow
and staff expertise. Then, to maximize success, staff training should specify each individual’s role on the
team, related to their area of expertise.
In terms of the timing, screening that maximizes use of downtime during the visit (i.e. waiting room or
waiting time in the examination room) may improve potential for success by allowing parents the time
to complete the screener without increasing the visit length. It is important to remember that children
above the age of 12 years old may be screened directly using one of the pediatric FI screening tools (e.g.
9-item Child Food Security Module, Hunger Vital Sign). In addition, completion of a screening tool prior
to the visit allows the clinician to review the responses and plan an intervention with the family. Again,
collaboration by the practice team prior to screening implementation is important to identify the most
appropriate and effective timing for your setting.
Are there examples of training provided to staff to give the screening tool to obtain buy-in?
When developing a social determinants of health curriculum, it is important to consider several
principles of adult learning theory. Since adult learners build on previous lived experience, it is critical to
recognize their prior knowledge and experiences that may shape biases and impact learning. Since many
medical trainees were not raised in poverty, they have not personally experienced many of the social
risks in their patients’ lives, including FI, making it difficult to relate to their patients’ experiences. The
often privileged, discordant backgrounds of providers can make tackling questions related to
socioeconomic status difficult, contribute to their discomfort screening, and limit their awareness of
needs or willingness to screen for and address FI. Thus, creating experiences that simulate patients’ lived

experiences, the so-called “walk in your shoes” experiences, may be beneficial. For example, in the
SNAP Challenge, participants live on the average SNAP benefit a week to better understand the
struggles of those living with food insecurity.
Essential components of FI curricula should include: (1) Definitions and Epidemiology; (2) Physiologic
and Psychosocial Impact; (3) Screening Methods and Strategies; (4) Intervention Strategies and
Community Resources; and (5) Associated Social Risks. To maximize effectiveness, it is ideal to develop
and implement curricula that incorporate a variety of learning modalities and tasks to appeal to
different learning styles. For example, to fully grasp a concept, learners could be expected to complete
pre-reading, participate in a case-based, interactive session that allows them to apply their new
knowledge and then implement a small project in the continuity clinic. This provides learning
opportunities for visual, aural, reflective and kinesthetic learners. This deliberate connection and
application to real-life, clinical settings are essential for meaningful learning. However, curriculum
design always needs to remain cognizant of the barriers (i.e. lack of time, confidence and motivation)
that may be unique to medical trainees.
See “Identifying and Addressing Childhood Food Insecurity in Healthcare and Community Settings” for
existing social determinants of health (SDH) Curricula that include FI. In addition, the Food Research &
Action Center (FRAC) and the AARP Foundation developed a free, online course for health care providers
- Screen and Intervene: Addressing Food Insecurity Among Older Adults. While focused on older adults,
many of the strategies are relevant across the lifespan. The following summary was adapted from the
recent book: “Identifying and Addressing Childhood Food Insecurity in Healthcare and Community
Settings.”
How do you obtain the buy-in needed to have patients respond accurately?
Both clinicians and families may express unease with FI screening due to the sensitive nature of these
questions. Similar to asking about other psychosocial issues, clinicians must learn about the root causes
of FI, the family perspective and resources to address FI, so they can effectively and empathetically
screen. Parents have reported feelings of shame, guilt, and frustration when they are unable to provide
enough food for their families, have concerns that clinicians would consider them neglectful and may
fear that child protective services will be notified if they admit to FI. As practices transition to addressing
the entire family’s social risks, it may be beneficial to provide information indicating that questions are
asked universally and that the responses will be used to help the family and not penalize them. This may
create a safe atmosphere for families to disclose. (See pages 12-14 of Addressing Food Insecurity: A
Toolkit for Pediatricians, for additional guidance on screening in a sensitive manner.)
What format – electronic or paper?
Written screening tools are accepted by patients, families and clinicians. Ideally, these are quickly
reviewed during the visit and used to plan interventions in a family-centered fashion. These screeners

must be provided in the patient’s preferred language, administered in a safe and private area and ideally
entered into the electronic health record (EHR). Additional procedures need to be in place for patients
and families with low literacy levels to obtain accurate responses.
Computer Based Self-Administered Screening Tools are typically accessed by a waiting room kiosk, clinic
based tablet or personalized electronic device. They have similar drawbacks to paper-based screeners
(e.g., language, literacy, privacy), however, screen protectors may allow for added privacy. And while
these tools may provide for cost savings, they may also limit connections between clinicians and
families. In terms of benefits, electronic screeners (as well as written screeners) have demonstrated
increased transparency in responses and less limitation by social desirability bias compared to face-toface screening. In general, with issues of increased sensitivity, written and computer based screeners
may provide the most safety and protection for families.
Face-to-Face Screening is another method used to identify social risks, including FI. Verbal screening
may allow for increased connection between clinicians and families, but may increase shame and
underestimate concern due to social desirability bias. With older children present, parents may feel
even less comfortable discussing the family’s food security status. Although verbal screening may seem
the most efficient for screening adolescents when parents leave the examination room, adolescents
have reported that they may prefer electronic or computer based screening. Verbal screening also offers
the most challenge with maintaining fidelity of questions as questioning style may change, shorten or
lengthen based on memory recall or personal biases that one may carry. Verbal screeners are a safe way
of screening when identifying one or few SDH but may not be the most effective or efficient when
screening for multiple social risks.
Timing, frequency and follow up to screening for FI and other SDOH?
The ideal frequency of FI screening has not been established; however, there have been several
different recommendations. Since FI is invisible and often not detected by growth parameters, experts
recommend routine, universal screening, despite the additional demand on time. Universal screening
can decrease effects of implicit bias and more reliably identify families in need than provider driven
screening. In addition, universal screening decreases stigma and isolation for families with FI concerns.
Garg & Dworkin provide specific recommendations of screening during initial visits, all visits in the first 6
months of life, annually during routine well-child visits and whenever problems are detected. FRAC, a
national anti-hunger policy organization, and the AAP developed a toolkit for pediatricians to screen and
intervene for FI. The expert panel proposed screening all patients at all visits due to the hidden and
cyclical nature of FI, but in cases where providers must prioritize, screening was recommended at
particular visits: (1) Routine well-child care; (2) Nutrition-related concerns (e.g., diabetes, obesity, food
allergies); (3) Emergency medicine visits; (4) Hospital admissions; (5) Newborns prior to discharge; (6) As
indicated during any other visit (e.g., parent mentions recent job loss, child with anemia or behavioral
problems, patient requires a special diet or expensive medication).
Are there examples of integrating food insecurity screening with the other social determinants of health?

As FI often coexists with other social risks, more comprehensive social risk screening tools may be
beneficial. Since a gold standard social screening tool has not been identified, organizations and clinical
practices have created social risk screeners tailored to their communities incorporating available
validated questions. There are a variety of more comprehensive social risk screening tools that can be
incorporated into clinical practice. Below are a few commonly used social risk screeners that contain
specific FI questions.
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What is the process: technical integration within EPIC/Healthy Planet


MyNemours IPads or Microsoft PRO integrate with EPIC. Microsoft GO tablets will integrate
with EPIC. Are there other tech options we should consider to collect FI/SDOH information from
patients?
 How does it trigger a BPA?
 Are FI/SDOH items within the screeners linked to other screenings, such as the readmission
screener?
For these specific questions, we suggest contacting your Epic Healthy Planet liaison. Richard Sheward
would also be happy to connect you to the lead Healthy Planet Epic employee, Mateo Verzola
(Matteo@epic.com).
Visualization/Dashboard– within EHR/EPIC – Healthy Planet


Are there resources available about the type of education and training for providers about how
to respond to a highlighted domain within EPIC/Healthy Planet/Examples of next steps by
providers when there is a single or multiple SDOHs highlighted?
 Should we identify both the need and whether help is wanted from patients within Healthy
Planet?
For these specific questions, we suggest contacting your Epic Healthy Planet liaison. Richard Sheward
would also be happy to connect you to the lead Healthy Planet Epic employee, Mateo Verzola
(Matteo@epic.com).

Workflow

Once patients screen positively:
 What information, resources, or interventions are provided and who provides it?
 Can referrals/resources be generated within EPIC to provide support?
 Are there successful approaches to address a positive screen (i.e., deploy a person or team of
SWs, CHWs, care coordinators)?
 How to operationalize the warm hand off from clinical staff to the financial or social services?
Deciding how you want to address food insecurity (FI)
After a positive FI screen, interventions could range from giving families paper or electronic resource
listings, providing food or a prescription for a box of food, connecting with on-site staff (e.g., social
worker, legal advocate, or community health worker [CHW]), and referring families to community-based
programs. Some clinics may even have on-site food pantries. Clearly, these interventions will carry
different challenges and opportunities since they vary significantly in scope. Not all of these approaches
may be needed, but each provider or clinical setting should decide which tools and initiatives are best
suited to effectively meet the needs of their patients.
*short note on referrals/resources generated within EPIC to provide support - this is a feature of Epic
Healthy Planet. We suggest contacting your Epic Healthy Planet liaison. Richard Sheward would also be
happy to connect you to the lead Healthy Planet Epic employee, Mateo Verzola (Matteo@epic.com).
Health care provider-based approaches to addressing FI
There are many types of in-house providers who can help healthcare providers care for families
confronting FI. A team approach is becoming the standard way to approach FI and other SDHs. Some
clinics may be “resource-rich,” with a multi-disciplinary team capable of a range of potential actions.
Others may be more “resource-limited,” forced to consider those other connectors that may exist
outside the clinical walls. Either way, clinics are confronted with the question of “do we buy it” or “do
we build it”?
Community-based approaches to addressing FI
Regardless whether or not the FI intervention takes place within the four walls of the clinic or not,
healthcare providers should also consider community-engaged approaches that develop and sustain
authentic long-term community partnerships with agencies and organizations that are similarly focused
on addressing issues of FI. At this level of engagement, collaborative work around shared priority areas
should include the presence of shared values, mutually identified strategies, and partnerships that
embody shared respect, inclusiveness, equal power sharing, and the possibility of mutual benefit. These
partnerships go beyond simple referrals, focusing more on how a multi-disciplinary team can work
together to develop and implement innovative collaborative efforts that meet community-identified
needs.
Building and Sustaining Community-Based Interventions

Unlike medically-focused interventions that are still within the bailiwick of the healthcare system (e.g.,
referral from the primary care setting to a cardiologist), linking families to a community-based
organization for an intervention focused on the SDH calls for more intentional strategies, processes, and
commitment from both sides. Successful clinical-community partnerships require alignment around
goals, leadership and resources, effective communication, processes that facilitate meaningful data
sharing, and a plan to sustain and grow the collaboration. In essence, this is the “warm hand off”.
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On the frontier: Current state of warm hand off referrals
Given the hectic clinical environment in today’s health care landscape, addressing patients’ FI and other
SDH must constantly compete with the multitude of responsibilities health care providers face. The
overarching goal of a community-based partnership approach to FI interventions is to make the referral
to the community agency as easy and seamless as possible for both the provider and partner.
Option #1 -- Build it: Clinics with access to CHWs, those who can bridge the gap between the healthcare
provider’s office and the families’ home to assist with their needs, are the most robust provider-based
approach. They may meet the family in the office and go into the home to help connect families with
services. This more intensive approach has been shown to improve the social needs and the reported
health status of families. Some insurance payers have begun to support the utilization of CHWs to
address the social needs of the highest healthcare utilizers. In this scenario, the CHW is not only
responsible for making the referral, but for ensuring that the necessary follow up is conducted to ensure
that the patient was able to access the community partners’ resources.
Option #2 -- Buy it: Increasingly, electronic-based referral platforms that act as an intermediary between
the clinic and community partner have filled a gap for clinics that are not able to hire the staff or take on
the level of staff support needed to implement robust closed loop referrals. In November 2018, the
Social Interventions Evaluation Research Network will release a useful guide for clinics to understand the
quickly-changing referral platform landscape. This guide will answer the following questions:


What are referral platforms and why are health care organizations interested in them?



How are health care organizations selecting platforms?



What general functionalities do these platforms offer?



Comparison of 10+ commonly used referral platforms (Healthify, NowPow, Aunt Bertha, Charity
Tracker, Cross TX, Livwell, One Degree, Pieces Iris, Reach, TavHealth, and Unite US)



How are organizations implementing platforms?



Recommendations based on experiences of organizations that have implemented referral
platforms

For more information, and to request a copy of this resource when it becomes available in November
2018, please contact:
Caroline Fichtenberg, PhD Managing Director, SIREN (Social Interventions Research and Evaluation
Network) caroline.fichtenberg@ucsf.edu 415-476-7283 (o) 410-371-3512 (c)

Option #3 -- Build it/Buy it hybrid: The Cambridge Health Alliance (CHA) has recently built an electronic
health record (EHR)-based referral tool that results in an auto fax to their community partner agency,
which then contacts the patient to offer services. One important feature of this model is the fact that
Project Bread (the community partner) receives funding from the Massachusetts Department of
Transitional Assistance to conduct SNAP outreach via their FoodSource hotline. Without this sustainable
funding mechanism, the partnership would need to identify a funding source for the community partner
to absorb the influx of referrals to their hotline. The workflow* for this partnership is as follows:
1. CHA screens patient, if screen is positive CHA provider receive consent from patient to share
name and phone number with Project Bread
2. CHA provider sends referral to Project Bread via EHR
3. Referral is auto faxed to Project Bread and arrives in a shared email inbox
4. Project Bread staff contact the patient to provide services
5. A monthly summary of connections made is sent back to CHA
*For more detail, see the Project Bread algorithm below. Also, please feel free to contact the following
project leads for more information
Amy
Lisa
Khara

Smith
Brukilacchio
Burns

ammsmith@challiance.org
lbrukilacchio@challiance.org
khara_burns@projectbread.org

Cambridge Health Alliance
Cambridge Health Alliance
Project Bread

For more information and resources, please refer to the Policy Learning Labs webinar slides from
9/12/18, available here: https://bit.ly/2NFTVcN
Compliance




How do you get past the HIPPAA privacy concerns for patient referrals to outside agencies?
If a SDOH domain is positive and something happens in the home and child is neglected is our
organization held liable?
What are the requirements to report caregivers if they are screened positive?

Having patients complete written disclosure requests or authorization forms is likely the most
straightforward way for Covered Entity health care providers to share patient information with food
banks, food pantries, and other community-based agencies in a manner consistent with HIPAA
requirements. Patient-driven methods of information disclosure are consistent with HIPAA
requirements. When a patient makes a disclosure request or completes a valid written authorization for

a Covered Entity to share information, the Covered Entity does not need any type of agreement with the
external agency in order to share the patient’s information.
For more information, Feeding America worked with the Center for Health Law and Policy Innovation
(CHLPI) at Harvard Law School to create an overview of the HIPAA legislation, how these regulations
apply to food banks and their partners and how to comply. Sample partnership agreements and client
waivers are included. This resource can be accessed here: https://bit.ly/2rJLoIe
Regarding questions of liability if a SDH screen is positive and neglect occurs in the home, we
recommend you pose this question to Nemours’ General Counsel or legal department. To the best of
our knowledge, the results of a SDH questionnaire (assuming the questions pertain to the common SDH
- food, housing, utilities, transportation, etc.) do not presume liability on behalf of the medical
professional. These are simply questions about a patient’s health-related social needs being asked in
order to offer resources and assistance to address those needs. If your assessment specifically asks
about neglect or abuse in the home, we recommend you have your legal counsel review the
questionnaire.
Regarding questions of requirements to report caregivers if they are screened positive, we recommend
having your legal counsel review requirements of mandated reporters. To the best of our knowledge,
the results of a SDH questionnaire (assuming the questions pertain to the common SDH - food, housing,
utilities, transportation, etc.) do not require the health care provider to report caregivers.
Measurements of Success
Are there evaluation models? Examples of ROI? User experience feedback?
From “JAMA Forum: Building Blocks for Addressing Social Determinants of Health” by Stuart Butler, PHD
1. Make the Case With More Research -- The evidence on social determinants of health is growing, but is
still insufficient to convince many key decision makers. For instance, there is good research on the link
between such housing problems as mold or substandard accommodations and health, and between
family or social “toxic” stress and long-term mental health and other patterns. But purported linkages
between health and other social conditions, such as general poverty, lack reliable evidence. Much more
basic research is needed to understand the key determinants.
2. Develop Better Techniques to Show How Increases in Social Services Lead to Better Health -- There is
always resistance to change. So jurisdictions and government budget committees, as well as private
managers, need strong evidence to build the case that investments in social factors rather than just
more medical services results in a good return on investment (ROI). But it is often lacking. In part that is
due to the data collection challenges faced by innovative community organizations that are exploring
social welfare strategies to improve health. Meanwhile, few government jurisdictions have well-

developed analytical capabilities to measure the health ROI of addressing social determinants and
procedures to incorporate that information into decision making.
Fortunately, elements of a data infrastructure are emerging. For instance, the National Neighborhood
Indicators Project, based at the Urban Institute, is helping communities and governments build and use
better data systems. In addition, the Washington State Institute for Public Policy, created many years
ago by the state’s legislature, conducts (in conjunction with state universities) cost-benefit analyses of
programs and initiatives to inform legislative and agency decisions. But most communities and states
still lack such tools, hampering the ability to make the case for a greater emphasis on social
determinants.
3. Imagine New Business Models -- Within the health care industry itself, there needs to be new thinking
about the business models of key institutions, such as hospitals, as well as the use of intermediaries to
improve the cooperation of health care and other sectors, such as schools and housing. However, the
range of potential models being seriously considered is constrained by such barriers as insurance
reimbursement and the payment policies of Medicaid and Medicare, since these affect the financial
viability of different approaches to improving health. Fortunately, Medicaid is slowly providing more
payment and organizational flexibility for approaches that address social factors in health. Such
flexibility is encouraged through the use of Medicaid Managed Care Organizations and through
experiments made possible through Medicaid Section 1115 waivers, which allow states to experiment
with different payment and organizational arrangements.
4. Improve Agency Coordination and Budget Flexibility -- Government at all levels is responsible for
much of the funding of services and initiatives associated with social conditions affecting lower-income
people. Thus, improving health through a greater emphasis on social determinants for these individuals
depends on better coordination and planning between agencies, as well as greater flexibility in the use
of funds. That requires strong leadership, but it also needs structures to make coordination and
flexibility more routine. Children’s cabinets, established in more than half the states, are a possible
model for how to coordinate medical and social services to improve health. These groups bring together
senior agency officials of departments responsible for programs that provide services to young people to
coordinate and jointly plan those services and budgets. Federal and state-level “health cabinets,”
including departments dealing not just with medical care but also with housing, transportation, social
services, and education, could be similar, valuable institutional tools.
Breaking down agency budget silos is particularly challenging, but it is ultimately essential if the United
States is ultimately to rebalance spending between medical and social programs to improve underlying
health. As a step toward that goal, the federal government needs to widen the use of waivers to permit
more experiments to test the effects of investments in social determinants on health. In the meantime,
more states could adopt versions of Maryland’s use of local management boards. These are county-level
bodies that have some discretion to blend budgeted money from different departments and private
funds, to support innovative local organizations and programs.

The growing attention to the importance of social factors in health is a welcome development. By
understanding these factors, and incorporating that knowledge into the design of our health care
system, we will be more successful and efficient in improving the health of individuals and families. But
getting there requires some very important building blocks.
From “ACO Technical Assistance: Building Teams for New Roles” Health Management Associates and
Massachusetts League of Community Health Centers.
The following table provides an overview of SDOH interventions that have demonstrated cost savings
and methods used for evaluation.

